
JF Global - Mission Team Crisis Preparedness 

Instructions for Team Leader: 

 Consult with the host (and GM staff) on security matters specific to your team’s destination.   

 Provide a phone number to JF Global where team can be reached at all times in case of 

emergency. 

 Team Leader should add Consulate phone number as contact in cell phone. This number is 

provided on the Emergency Contact Information Sheet in the Team Leader folder. If Team 

Leader has iPhone, add free app Smart Traveler. 

 Discuss with host the plan for safe storage of passports during the trip. Team Leader should 

keep the Team Leader folder with them at all times that contains copies of passports, insurance 

information and emergency contact information.  

 Stay away from public demonstrations. If team encounters an unexpected incident, have a way 

to communicate with those in other vehicles. This should include a way for hosts/drivers to 

communicate as well as team members. 

 

 

Instructions to review with Team prior to departure: 

 

 Use common sense: 

o Pay attention to surroundings. 

o Do not attract unnecessary attention by wearing accessories that appear expensive or 

bringing unnecessary items with you to ministry or other activities. 

o When shopping, keep spending money in different places on your person so you do not 

reveal all the cash you have. 

o Do not open hotel door unless you recognize the person knocking. 

o Agree upon a meeting place for the team at lodging in case of fire or natural disaster 

that occurs in the middle of the night. 

 If passport is stolen, go immediately to US Embassy or Consulate with photo copy of passport to 

replace.  JF is not responsible for replacing personal items stolen during a trip. 

 If team members are held up at gun point: 

o Give the offender whatever they want ($, cameras, etc are replaceable). 

o Do NOT get in a vehicle with offender; make a lot of noise and run away. 

 If taken hostage: 

o Team should STAY together. 

o Women especially should take steps to appear undesirable.  

o If able, call Global staff using the numbers provided on the Emergency Contact 

Information sheet provided in the Team Leader folder. 

 If incarcerated for more than a few hours, ask for representative of US Embassy to be notified. 



Restricted Access Countries 

Communication: 

 Consult with the host (and GM staff) on security matters specific to your team’s destination.   

 Teach your team about certain words that they should never say throughout the trip.   

 When using social media and communicating electronically, train your team to ask themselves 

this question: “How might this email/text/photo/Facebook bring harm to my team, the workers 

or local partners?” 

 In coordination with your local hosts, prepare your team with an STS (Simple Tenable 

Statement)*.  Be truthful, but don’t divulge more information than is needed. (Prov 10:19) 

 Train your team to stick to the STS and other information that is safe to divulge.  This applies to 

communication with officials and strangers alike.     

 Train your team not to divulge any information that will harm others, especially your hosts or 

other “workers.” 

 Avoid discussing political subjects with anyone, including American and country-specific politics.   

 In the event of a crisis of any kind, team members must not communicate 

(phone/text/email/Facebook) any crisis information to people back home.  All crisis 

communication must be handled by the team leader in collaboration with GM staff, the host 

and the authorities.  

 Do not carry any incriminating information with you (sensitive books, computer files).  Only 

carry Christian literature (Bibles, tracks) with host permission.   

 

Being Detained by Government Officials: 

 Pray for wisdom and discernment in how to handle a crisis situation if one arises.   

 Always be respectful and submissive and keep your emotions in check.   

 In the unlikely event that you are detained by the authorities for questioning, understand that 

being detained/jailed for religious reasons is almost always short term.  There is no need to 

panic.   

 According to international law, you have the right to appeal to the U.S. Ambassador for 

assistance.  However, be cautious about when you should make that appeal (this will give 

government officials more time to hold you if they wish.)    

 

* An STS “promotes innocence while also being a statement of fact.  Also, an STS should be short, 

believable, and consistent. ‘When there are many words, transgression is unavoidable, be he who 

restrains his lips is wise’” (Prov 10:19).  From Safe Travel Solutions 

 


